
HOW TO BECOME A RIFLE  RSO

1) Take the Rifle Specific DSC Orientation. These usually occur twice a year.
2) Take the NRA RSO class. These usually occur twice a year.
3) You have to work three times as a trainee on the rifle range.
You can do these three items in any order as you work to become an RSO.

There is a form on the rifle range that needs to be filled out each time you serve as a trainee.

When you have completed these items, turn the form in to Rifle Committee chairman Dave Carbery to be approved. Any 
questions can be emailed to Dave at carfruit@comcast.net. Turn in the form to the office along with a copy of the NRA RSO 
card (this can be a photograph of the card). They will create a DSC RO card.

HOW TO RENEW YOUR RSO CREDENTIALS

To posses a DSC RSO card you must have a NRA RSO card. NRA RSO cards needs to be updated every two years for 
most.

HERE ARE THE STEPS:
-Renew your NRA RSO card. (Instruction for renewing are below.)
-After you have received the NRA RSO card, take a picture of it and send it to the DSC office at dscoffice@gmail.com
-The office will create a DSC RSO card, which you then have to pick up in the office.
-Take a picture of the DSC RSO card and send it to the Rifle Work Hours/RSO tracking administrator. Ask Dave Carbery who
this is. As of March 2023 it is Bruce Slykhouse at bslykhouse@gmail.com. This person will change over time.

RSO's also need to take the rifle RO refresher class every two years. These are posted to the club calendar and the rifle 
calendar when scheduled. 
————————————————
Do you receive the DSC Rifle Google Groups emails? The Rifle RO signup schedule is sent to that list. A pdf spread sheets 
of rifle work hours and RSO status (including expiration dates), rifle events, cancellations, committee meeting minutes, etc., 
is also sent to the rifle email list.

If you are not receiving these go to:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScaJJgKH8tm8KNYDxnKUxBV-bB2P0xBQ5j5EqjndEn9sCE79Q/viewform

Fill out the form and select the rifle group and others if you are interested. 
____________________________

>>>>>>>>>>>>>INSTRUCTIONS TO RENEW YOUR NRA RSO CREDENTIALS<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

You must go to the NRA web site at:
https://www.nrainstructors.org/InstructorAdmin/insHome.aspx to renew.

Per the NRA and DSC Requirements,in order to RSO one needs to have a current RSO certification and card in possession.
The NRA is kind of a black hole when it comes on how to do this.
The RSO certificate is tied to the NRA member ID so if more than one family member certificate needs to be renewed EACH 
member
must have a unique ID. So here are the steps necessary.

YOU MUST HAVE A VALID USER ID/PASSWORD to sign in. If you do not have one go here to create one:
https://www.nrainstructors.org/InstructorAdmin/InstructorRegistration.aspx
OR 
if you have a valid Login ID go to:
https://www.nrainstructors.org/InstructorAdmin/insLogin.aspx

Login with the correct information and then navigate the web pages using the information presented.
Click on Renew Ratings.
Enter financial information.
Click Submit Payment.
Go back to the My Ratings page.
Click on Print Your ID Card


